nel shoruges in rULll schools :md reidred i~we~ in recruitment, retention, and training have been identified as a priority of the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education ("Special Education Personnel Development and Parent Training," 1991) , and is of great concern to states with large rural areas, such as those in the Midwest. The purpose of this study was to gain 2.n understanding of the experiences of occupational therapists who work in rural schools and to explore their perceptions of their roles in rural schools. EducatOrs can use this information to prepare occupational therapy students for practice in rural schools and to develop continuing education opportunities for rural-schaal-based therapists.
Issues Related to Personnel Shortages in Rural Special Education
Although rural districts tend to serve small numbers of students with special needs, the proportion of students eligible for special education is actually higher than that of urban districts (Helge, 1984b; Zeph, 1991) . At the same time, the resources available to these students tend to be more limited than those in urban areas. Funding difficuJ ties for school systems in rural areas are more prominent than for systems in urban areas because of a combination of smaller tax bases and overall higher educational costs. The costs of services and resources are often more expensive for rural schools because of transportation and access issues. In addition to the low funding base, rural school systems face shortages of qualified personnel, including special education teachers and related personnel such as occupational therapists (Berkeley & Ludlow, 1991; Helge, 1984b ; U,S. Department of Education, 1994) .
Shortages of occupational therapists in rural schools are associated with the following: (a) inadequate preparation for the diverse demands of these school serrings (Dunn, Hughes, & Gray, 1990; Kanny & Crowe, 1991) ; (b) unequal distribution of training sites berween urban and rural areas (those who train in urban areas tend to remain in urban settings [Gupta & Konrad, 1992] ); and (c) few recruitment strategies to draw students from rural areas into occupational therapy educational programs.
ChaHenges Incurred and Skills Needed to Work in Rural Schools
A number of problems influence service delivery in rural schools. Some of these, such as limited personnel and equipment resources, are also common in urban schools; however, the problems are more exaggerated in rural schools. Helge (1984a) listed the foJlowing variables to be considered in planning ru ral school services:
1. Access to external resources, such as the state agencIes 2. Density of the population within the district (distances between schools)
3. Geographic barriers 4. Climatic barriers 5. Language spoken in the community 6. Cultural diversity 7. Economic lifestyles of the community 8. Types and severity levels of disabilities 9. History of special education services 10. Expertise and attitudes of available personnel.
She suggested that a variety of intervention strategies are needed to deal with these variables. Consultation services, statewide interdisciplinary treatment teams, and advanced technologies, such as sateJlite communication, are examples of strategies to improve services in rural schools (Hurff, Lowe, Ho, & Hoffman, 1990; Strickland, 1993) .
Personal adjustments are needed to work in rural areas. Bracciano (1986) and \Xlelch, McKenna, and Bock (1992) noted that occu pational therapists considering relocation to a rural area often fear limited social outlets and convenient amenities compared with life in a city. Privacy and a sense of anonymity also may be lost (Cunningham, 1989) . Cunningham suggested that because of the smallness of rural communities, therapists are more likely to come in conraer with orl1er team members as well as the families they work with outside of the work setting, thereby combining their professional and personal Jives. In addition, therapists may be expected to give advice about health-related problems usually addressed by other health proFessionals because of the Family's limited access to comprehensive health care (Cunningham, 1989) . Therapists may also receive caJls requesting them to take on nonschool clients, such as persons in nursing homes or in home health programs (Rosko, 1991) .
Another challenge of working in a rural area can be a lack of peer support from other health professionals, speciflcaJly occupational therapists (Struck, 1993) . Having daily access to other therapists offers the ability to collaborate, share day-to-day experiences, seek proFessional advice, gain moral support, and share skills and knowledge. Isolation From other therapiSts may create particular problems for new and inexperienced therapists (\Xlelch et al., 1992) .
In a survey comparing urban and rural school practice, Kanny and Crowe (1991) recommended a possible shift from delivering direct services to delivering consultation and monitoring services. These indirect services are needed to establish occupational therapy programs for students in remote areas. Daily implementation of the occupational therapy program may rely on unsupervised paraprofessionals and assistants. Izutsu and Jaffe (988) also emphasized the importance of consultation in rural school settings but recognized that therapists often are not specifically trained in consultation to effectively integrate it into the schools.
Preparation for Service Delivery in Rural Schools
Several of the issues identified (e.g., professional isolation and use of indirect service delivery models) underscore the potential benefit of specific preparation for entry into occupational therapy practice in rural schools. Although a high percentage of both urban and rural therapists reported feeling unprepared for their positions in school settings, nearly 15% more rural therapists reported these feelings (Kanny & Crowe, 1991) . Dunn and colleagues' (990) study to identify the issues and needs of rural occupational therapists in Kansas resulted in a number of recommendations for preservice training. They recommended that educational preparation include alternatives to direer services and practice models to suPPOrt teachers who have had limited experience with disability. They also recommended that occupational therapists develop problem-solving skills For eFficienr lise of resources.
In addition to the lack of specific educational preparation, continuing education opportunities are scarce for occupational therapists working in rmal schools. Kanny and Crowe (1991) found that 47.3% of the 57 rural therapists they sUlveyed in the Northwest reported that they received no financial support for continuing education (compared with 21.2% of 195 urban therapists). In Kohler and Mayberry's (1993) study, therapiStS in the rural Rocky Mountain region ranked a lack of conrinuing education as one of the most important personal and professional adjustmenrs to the rural setting.
In summary, occupational therapist shortages in rural schools have generated concern about filling these posi- 
Method Participants
Using purposeful sampling, six participants were identified through rural regional special education centers. The criteria for selection were (a) currently lives and works as a school-based therapist in a rural area, as defined by the Census Bureau, within the state of Ohio; (b) had experience working in an urban school setting; and (c) had 5 years or more of working experience as an occupational therapist and 3 years or more in a school system.
The participants were women who represented a variety of geographic areas, types of schools, and types of practice (e.g., private practice, hospital-based practice with contract ro school, or school employee) in six separate regions of Ohio (see Table 1 ). Four of the participants began their work in a school system, one began in a developmental center, and one worked initially with adults. At the rime of the study, one participant was employed by a hospital and worked in the surrounding schools through contracts; the others were employees of schools or educational centers. Each participant was a wife and mother in addition ro working full time or nearly full time. All the participants expressed overall satisfaction in their roles and enjoyed their work as rural occupational therapists.
Data Collection
Each participant was interviewed twice with an openended interview guide; the first interview required about 2 hI' and the second required 1 hr. Follow-up interviews were completed within 3 112 weeks of the first interview and were more structured because the participants were asked ro clarify and expound on their first interview.
All interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. In addition, field notes were written describing the interview setting, key phrases of the responses, and Table 1 Demographics of Participants nonverbal behaviors of the participant. These nonverbal behaviors provided information about emotions and affect associated with the dialogue, helping the researchers interpret the transcriptions. Additional data were collected from overt observation of each therapist as she worked with a child and parent(s), teacher(s), or another therapist. Observation time was from 2 hI' ro 6 hr. These observations were used as checks on the interview data (Patton, 1990) . A final follow-up telephone call was conducted with each participant to clarify any necessary information and to allow the participant ro share final comments. These final interviews also were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Data Analysis
Initial categories were generated from the data and further refined and validated through constant comparative analysis (Patron, 1990) . When the data did not fit any of the categories, the categories were revised or new ones created. In addition, the interview data and field notes and observation notes were organized into case studies to identify individual themes. Through cross review of the case studies and the categorical information, common ideas and themes were identified by the researchers. These themes were verified by a third reviewer. Using these themes, the data were reevaluated for fit to determine whether the themes explained all the data. The resulting themes (discussed in the next section) were only indirectly related to the interview guide, suggesting that they reflected the thoughts and priorities of the participants rather than those of the researchers.
Results
The five major themes that emerged from the data describe how the participants coped with their roles in rural schools. The themes include
• jack-ofall-trades, which described how the participants viewed themselves as generalists
• bridging the span between services, which described the participants' role in coordinating medical and • trust and teaming, which described the panicipanrs' anempts ro provide inregrated inrervenrion services and the challenges they faced
• J cannot do it all, but J wish 1 could, which described how panicipanrs seleered their service delivery models ro meet the demands of their practice.
Jack-ofAll-Trades
All the panicipanrs viewed themselves as generalists and expressed that a broad knowledge base was needed ro work in rural serrings. The field observations, as well as the inrerview data, revealed a great variery of inrervenrion activities. Being the sole pediatric occupational therapist in their region meanr that they were responsible for providing services ro studenrs of all ages and diagnoses. All the panicipanrs delivered services to studenrs in preschool through high school, and four delivered services to infanrs (birth ro 3 years). Because of the wide variery of studenrs needing occupational therapy services, the participanrs felt a need to possess a wide range of skills. As the only pediatric occupational therapiSt within a region, each participant had to take on additional roles. For example, Stacy found that she needed ro acquire physical therapy skills because the physical therapist delivered services only once a monrh. Chris believed that she was sometimes placed in the role of a physician because she was the only medical person employed by the school. Marie related this belief as well. Both of them believed that they were often the first and only person to recognize major medical problems, and they often initiated physician referrals to resolve them.
To competently fill the role of jack-of-all-trades, the panicipants expressed that continuing education was imponant. However, all found it difficult to attend continuing education courses, primarily because of the longdistance travel involved. Workloads also made it difficult ro schedule time off; none of the panicipanrs were satisfied with the amounr of time available to them for continuing education.
Bridging the Span Between Services
The panicipants described how living in a rural area provided challenges in coordinating comprehensive services for srudenrs with special needs. The areas where they worked lacked medical specialists, equipment suppliers, and therapist tesources. To ftll this void, panicipants established lines of communication with medical specialists and equipment vendors in the nearest metropolitan areas.
The participants believed that communicating with other professionals who delivered services to their Studenrs was an essential part of therapy. Laura described the importance of this communication:
I make a poinr of going ro doccors' appoinrmenrs and ro the hospirals wirh the kids. 1 wenr wirh several for brace adjusrmenrs .. .I cried ro make conracc with new docrors ... so thar 1 could set up some communication ... it·s a nice bridging of rhe rwO environments, and [ rhink jt's good fat rhe kids.
Medical services beyond those of a family physician or pediatrician had to be sought in urban senings. Chris described the chaIJenges she encountered when trying ro communicate with medical specialists:
If I nave a srudenr rhar I'm worried abour, I can make an appointmenr wirh the local docror and go see him or go meer the parenr, and we'll go ro the doccor together. But if a cnild goes to a docror in a distanr ciry, it is difficulr for me ro go. I can send a repon, but he mighr only read rhe summary, and Mom isn't going ro ask the same questions 1 would ask.
Several of the participants discussed experiences they had had when attempting to coordinate services between the school personnel and the therapists in the urban hospitals where many of their students received medical services. Often, the hospital therapists would recommend services that were irrelevant to the educational setting or unreasonable for the rural setting (e.g., feeding techniques to be implemented daily by the therapist). The recommended services placed the participanrs in awkward positions of explaining ro the parents and the hospital therapists why the recommendations were not appropriate in school-based therapy. Laura described her experience with [his situation when she was employed as a consultant for a special education regional resource center: She explained that hospital therapists often do not understand what students need in the classroom and do not understand how the student's disabilities affect his or her ability to function in the school environment. In one situation where a student was receiving intervention at an urban center and a rural school, the classroom needs were not effectively communicated to the therapists at the center. To improve communication and service coordination betw'een these two environments, Laura videotaped classroom situations in which the child had difficulties so that the center therapists could view the problems directly.
Although all the participants had established working relationships with equipment suppliers, coordinating those services was challenging because all suppliers were located in urban areas. The participants could not always accompany the family to the city for fitting of prostheses or orthotics. One urban-based company created a "mobile technology lab" that traveled to the rural areas and delivered services within the student's community. Not only did this mobile lab address accessibility, but it also promoted a better coordinated educational program because the participants and teachers accompanied the family members and child, giving the lab's assistive technology experts input and receiving information about ass is rive technology for rhe child.
The World Can Get Kind ofLonely Out There
Relationships with other persons appeared ro highly influence the participants' sense of fulfillment and effectiveness. For them, feeling a sense of suPPOrt and a sense of being valued appeared to be an important contributing factor for remaining in their positions. As revealed in both the interviews and the field observations, positive relationships with persons in the school seemed to help them deal with other issues such as a lack of resources and heavy caseloads. All the partici pants expressed a sense of isolation related to being the only pediatric occupational therapist in their region. However, it became clear during the interviews that their relationships with other professionals, as well as with their colleagues and supervisors, lessened the effect of not having ongoing dialogue with other occupational therapists.
The relationships that seemed to provide partie ipat1ts with the most SUppMt w~f'~ th6S~ with physi~<11
therapists and speech therapists. These other therapists provided the encouragement, comfort in times of frustration, and renewed confidence in the participants' skills. They also provided tangible support through their carrying over the participants' occupational therapy goals in their physical or speech therapy treatment sessions. Because Stacy worked daily in the same center, she had regular contact with other therapists who worked with the students at the same time she did:
... we supporr each orher. I mean ir is a joy ro come ioro work.... if we [have a problem wirh one of rhe srudenrs] ir is very easy for us ro sir down and ralk abour ir and come up wirh ideas ro change ir or make rhings differenr.
Those participants who traveled from school to school had to arrange time to collaborate with other therapists. After several years of working as the only therapist in a school system, Chris took a position in a hospital setting ro have contact with other occupational therapists. Although these other therapists worked with adults, she learned new skills from them that she then applied to her work with children.
Trust and Teaming
All the participants discussed how the teachers' acceptance of them in the classroom varied. Special education teachers, as compared with regular education teachers, were usually aware of the role of occupational therapists and were typically receptive to working with therapists. The teachers' general attitudes about their own teaching role, confidence, and perceived ability to manage the classroom, naturally affected their attitudes toward the participants. The teachers' personalities also influenced how willing they were to accept new ideas or changes in classroom routines. In addition, the teachers' receptiveness to the participants seemed to be based on their understanding of the role of occupational therapy in the school. Many rimes rhey receive rhe srudenrs in rheir classroom without adequate support from the school system and they are afraid, so they put up this barrier. Some of them say, "Ger this kid our of my classroom, he does not belong here." Othets do not say that, but they pUt a distance between themselves and the child ....They are [concerned thar] they arc going to hurt the student ... or that they are not going to be a good teacher for that studenr. I have some teachers now who are verbalizing ... "1 am not opposed ro having that child in my class, but do nor send him in here without adequate sUPPOrt because I have 28 orher studenrs, and my whole day cannot revolve around that studenr."
All the parricipanrs believed mat establishing rappon with teachers was essenrial co acceptance of an inregrated model of service delivery. However, the participanrs often lacked the time needed to establish rappon with rhe teachers. Those parricipanrs who worked in a number of schools separated by great distances were at a disadvanrage because their time in the classroom was less flexible and opponunities for informal conversarion with the reacher were fewer. The more available a parricipanr was ro discuss classroom issues, the more likely she and the reacher developed a crusting relationship, which led co greater acceprance of the therapist working within the classroom.
Sracy worked in a cenrer for srudenrs wirh developmenral disabilities, which allowed her daily conract with teachers. She believed thar this environment gave her considerably more opporruniries co build rappon wirh rhe reachers and orher ream members and seemed co promore an inregrative approach.
Since I am there [at the center] 5 days a week, I have an opportunity ro develop tapporr wirh othet sraff members. There have been oppotrunities over time to develop working relarionships wirh the sraff. ... 1 wonder if therapisrs who are working in more rhan one school system or in a latge school system where rhey rravel berween buildings do nor experience some of rhe feelings 1have in rhe pasr of being disconnecred, nor having rhe rime or opportuniry to ger ro know the staff or rhe parenrs.
The parricipanrs expressed rhar rhe types of services delivered often relared co meering rhe needs of rhe reacher as much as rhe direcr needs of rhe srudenr. For example, providing group rherapy rhar included srudenrs who were nor on rhe parricipants' caseload helped ro esrablish rappon with rhe reachers. By observing rhe group sessions, rhe reachers could gain ideas for activities ro improve sensorimoror skills.
Marie: ... rhere are many children in the class who need extra help, who are nor [officially receiving occuparional rherapy. Including rhese children makes our studenrs wirh disabiliries feel less] singled our when rhey do an acriviry wirh rhe enrire class ... we give rhe reacher some ideas on how she can help her srudenrs, which helps build rapport.
The panicipanrs found rhar helping rhe reacher with her planned activities and giving ideas about helping the other srudenrs improved the reacher's cooperation and inreresr in carrying over occupational therapy activities in rhe classroom.
Eileen: 1 rhinl< [group rherapy is] useful for rhe studenrs rhar I have on JEPs [individualized educarion programs], bur I rhink ir is useful for rhe orher srudenrs also.
Eileen stared that ir was pan of her role to give teachers ideas for activities ro implemenr with the students with disabilities. The parricipants also described how they made a poinr of asking rhe teachers whar problems rhey were experiencing wirh rhe srudents and whar teachers wan red rhem ro emphasize with rhe studenrs. Asking for rheir inpur seemed to increase rhe reachers' sense of control. The participanrs believed thar mainraining the reachers' sense of conrrol was essential ro establishing rappon and ro fostering cooperarion with the therapy programs co be carried out in rhe classroom.
When asked about rhe service delivery models used, aU the participanrs described rhar service delivery had evolved from a multidisciplinary approach co a rransdisciplinaryapproach. ]r was a velY singular mind-ser. ... Thar was when the pull-out models Wete ... in place and the idea of a rransdisciplinaLy approach was nor well accepted rimes have changed, and reachers have changed, and rhe whole armosphere has changed ... 50 ir has kind of evolved. Laura: In rhe mid '70s, Iservice delivery relied 00 pull-our rherapy]. We had a rherapy departmenr, and we rook rhe srudenrs ro our room. The teacher wanred the studenr taken away ... now I never rake the srudenr from rhe classroom, everyrhing is done in rhe classrOOI11.
Eileen: l srarred in '86 .... Ar rhat poinr, we pulled out everybody ... we've gooe from srricr pull-our. .. inro rhe funcrional programs and wriring goals tOgether.
I Cannot Do It ALL, But I Wish I CouLd
All rhe participants expressed a sense of being overwhelmed with their worldoads. As rhe only therapisrs to provide pediarric services for rheir regions, rhe participants were in grear demand. Faccors such as decentralization, rhe rapidly growing population of infants and preschoolers needing services, and increasing awareness of parents and schools about the services occupational therapy could offer seemed ro have influenced an increase in caseload. Excessive caseloads affeCted how the participants delivered services.
Sracy faced frustrarions wirh not being able to spend enough time teaming with the teachers and parents, although she believed that she had good rapport with many of them. Although the teachers made home visits, she did not routinely accompany them on these visits. She wished that she had more time to communicate with the parents, "but there's a time element." She believed rhar if rhe disrricr had an addirional occupational rherapisr, she could provide more in-service insrrucrion and could spend more rime collaboraring wirh reachers and parents. Marie and Mary srruggled wirh not being able to serve all of the students they knew needed intervention and wished rhat they spent less time driving from school to school. Chris found it difficult co nor be able to optimally fulfill requests of schools and parents for her services. She had 12 children on a waiting list and was frustrated that she could not see students more than once a week.
Because of the heavy caseloads, several of the participants used alternative methods of delivering services to provide them more efficiently. Their explanations of a1ter-narive methods revealed that changes were necessary to effectively use time and meet the needs of the students. Students received monicoring and consultation when they were good candidates for direct services. To serve more srudents wirh less rime, rhe parricipants worked wirh Students in small groups and rrained reachers' aides and assisrants ro provide rhe occuparional rherapy acrivities in rhe classroom.
Therapy in small groups provided direcr services to more children and at the same time allowed rhe participant ro address individualized goals for each child. Marie described her use of the group model: Stacy desired to have more time to work with the teachers and the parents to improve the integration of the students' programs. To be able to spend time with the students and better observe their progress, she ran small groups outside the classrooms in addition ro providing therapy within rhe classrooms. The administrators and teachers supported this schedule, which allowed her to see the students twice a week.
To integrate the occupational therapy programs into students' everyday activities, the participants also used classroom aides and assistants ro carry out the therapy programs that they had designed. By training others, they could affecr the child's educational program beyond their once-a-week direct contact with the student. Participants found rhe aides useful in the classrooms and capable of providing acrivities that addressed IEP goals.
In spite of their frustrations with not being able to meet all the needs of the students in their caseloads, the parricipants found posirive aspects of their jobs. Eileen stated that she had "come ro grips" with her workload and did not feel pessimistic about it. When she became frustrated with what she could not accomplish, she reminded herself, "I am going ro rry to do whar I rhink I can do with these students in the time I have allotted." Marie reduced her frustration by setting less ambitious goals that were realistic and achievable for her students:
There 
Discussion
This research revealed the perceptions and roles of occupational therapists who work in rural schools. The first three themes (jack-of-all-trades, bridging the span between services, and the world can ger a lirtle lonely out there) seem to reflect unique aspects of rural school practice; the remaining two themes (trust and teaming and I cannot do it all, but I wish I could) seem to generalize to a.1I school-based practice as described in the literarure.
Themes Unique to RuraL SchooL Practice
Jack-ofaLL-trades. The finding that the participants were generalists matches the stated need in the literature for therapists working in rural areas to possess generalist skills (Bracciano, 1986; Correa, 1992; Helge, 1984b) . This generalist orientarion was fosrered because the participants were the only pediatric occupational therapists in their regions. Usually their caseloads included students of all ages. Dunn et al. (1990) found that urban therapists were more likely to specialize with a particular age group (e.g., work solely with preschoolers or with adolescents).
The participants were asked to intervene in a variety of situations, and they used a variety of intervenrion solurions. Many of these solutions involved changing the studenr's environment (Dunn, 1989) . Their recommendations included changes to the student's social environment (e.g., how the student is perceived by others), the physical environment (e.g., desk and chair arrangement, classroom and playground accessibility), or the curriculum (e.g., written assignments). The participants' skills in identifying and recommending comprehensive environmental adaptations for individual students suggested the need for generalist skills. Dunn et al. (1990) stated that rural therapists must have access to a broad range of currenr information to update their skills to meet the range of needs that characterize their practice. Although many therapists in rural schools may feel the need to develop generalist skills, urban therapists may have easier access to resources and information to help them develop skil1s in a variety of areas. Accessing conrinuing education was a problem with the participants. According to Welch et a!. (1992) and Cunningham (1989) , limited opportunities for continuing education are a major problem for rural therapists. Peer support groups are one means for obtaining resources and new ideas (DuBois & Dorando-Unkle, 1993) . Several of the participanrs had taken parr in either peer supporr groups or study groups.
Bridging the span between services. Another importanr role of rural therapists is that of service coordinator. In this role, the participants invested time and energy in coordinating the student's services between urban medical specialists and rural educational personnel. Problems with coordinating the acquisition of equipmenr were a concern both of the parricipanrs in this study and of rural therapists in other studies (Kohler & Mayberry, 1993; Welch et al., 1992) . The participants believed that mainraining contact with and providing information to the medical specialists in urban areas and the medical professionals within their rural communities were essenrial parts of their jobs. Service coordination is an increasingly important and valid role for the occupational tnerapist (CaseSmitn, 1991; Hinojosa, 1992) .
Helping their studenrs access needed services and coordinating these services required that the participants develop leadership and advocacy skills. According to Marrs (1984) , leadership skills are critical to service delivery in rural scnools. The participants' leadership roles in coordinating medical care and educational programs involved self-initiative and effective communication skil1s, both of which Cunningham (1989) identified as important to rural-school-based practitionets.
The world can get a little lonely out there. Isolation is a characteristic of working in rural areas, yet in studies by Dunn et al. (1990) and Kohler and Mayberry (1993) , issues related to isolation and lack of peer relationships were not ranked as major concerns. These results paralleled the beliefs of the study participants. Although isolated from other occupational therapists, the participants had formed positive relationships with colleagues in similar professions. Collaboration was valued, and the participants made time for meeting with other therapists a priority in their schedules. They also devoted nonwork time to meeting with other occupational therapists in informal study groups. As a result of these initiatives, the participanrs were coping wel1 with situations of potential professional isolation.
Themes That Generalize to All School-Based Practice
Trust and teaming. Niehues et a!. (1991) described the importance of teaming to the therapist's success. In their ethnographic study, success was" a time when the teaming worked well and ... [there] was a good working relationship ... between the therapist and teacher" (p. 205). The participants in the Niehues et al. study and in the current study indicated that successful intervenrion was related to establishing a collaborative relationship with the teachers, and intervention was unsuccessful when collaboration was not achieved. The participanrs had made specific efforts to collaborate with teachers and other therapists despite their busy schedules and heavy caseloads. As Benson (1993) explained, team relationships develop gradually, and having time to work together is a key component of successful collaboration. The participants viewed their roles as more than providing therapy for specific children, but of providing support to teachers and at times helping to carry out teacher-planned activities. The parricipants supported teachers by providing recommendations for group activities, assisting in implementing classroom activities, and providing specific information abollt the students who received occupational therapy services. Rainforth, York, and MacDonald (1992) described three types of support that team members provide one another: (a) resources support (e.g., materials, physical help), (b) moral supporr (e.g., listening, encouraging), and (c) technical support (e.g., specific and individualized strategies and adaptations). The participants in the cur-rene study provided each of these supporrs co teachers.
[ cannot do it (tf~ but [ wish [ could. Although the participan ts had heavy caseloads and hectic schedules, they all described ways in which they were successfully coping with their situations. Through ideneification of personal resources and posi tive aspects of their jobs, the participanes shared what they valued in their work. They tended co use internal strategies (e.g., their own ability to change a situation) rather than external coping mechanisms (e.g., relying on others for help or support). They expressed satisfaction in managing high levels of responsibility and in finding solutions to managing their caseloads. IdentifYing the positive aspects of a role helps co sustain a person's performance in that role (Arnsten, 1990) . Master clinicians define problems so that they are resolvable, make seemingly impossible situations possible, and see the gestalt of difficult situations (DePoy, 1990) . One coping strategy the participants used included changing how services were delivered, such as rearranging a schedule to permit more time with the teachers and with other therapists. Mitchell and Kampfe (1990) found that problem-focused strategies, which involved managing sources of stress, ranked the highest among coping strategies used by fieldwork studenes. In a study by Kanny and Crowe (1991) , a portion of their survey was directed at personal attributes therapists believed they needed for rural practice. The top-ranked items were self-reliance and independence, confidence in self and profession, and creativity and flexibility. These same attributes were listed by DePoy (1990) as characteristics of master clinicians. The parricipanes described these attributes as sources of strength co cope with the difficult aspects of their work in rural schools.
Limitations
The sample was limited ro the state of Ohio and further limited by its small size, making the results not generalizable. However the similarity of our findings co those of Kanny and Crowe (1991) supports the validity of our descriptions of rural-based practice. Although multiple contacts were made with each participant and ineerview and observation time ranged from 5 hr to 9 hr, the amoune of time in which to complete the data collection was limited. More ineerviewing time might have provided more comprehensive information because in qualitative, naturalistic design, one does not predict results or predict what additional information would be provided.
Another limitation was lack of clear differentiation between rural and urban school practice. All the participants had difficulty distinguishing how their rural practice would differ from urban practice. On the basis of the literature, we suggested that certain themes applied to practice in any school setting, and others applied primarily to rural schools (Dunn, 1989; Dunn et al., 1990; Niehues et al., 1991) .
Conclusion
Occupational therapy education programs might use the information in this study to help prepare students for practice in rural schools. Generalist skills, flexibility and adaptability, willingness to take on noneraditional roles, and skills in communication and collaboration seem to be critical to successful occupational therapy practice in rural schools. ..A.
